Nigel Drayton, Executive Chef, along with Restaurateur Louise Drayton own three Nigel's Good Food locations in the Greater Charleston Area. Here on Ashley Phosphate is their first location opened over a decade ago in 2011. To date the Drayton’s restaurants have been featured globally in print and on television while remaining a favorite amongst the locals. Nigel and Louise are focused on executing good food with good service for many more years to come.

We appreciate the Love and Support of our Patrons

Nigel's Good Food Express
3760 Ashley Phosphate Rd
North Charleston, SC 29418
nigelsgoodfood.com
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**GECHIE WINGS $13**
*Often imitated but never duplicated* Originated by Chef Nigel Drayton, Charleston, SC - he got tired of naked fried wings tossed in hot sauce. So at Nigel's you get "His" Wings: 8 crispy fried drumettes sticky with Chef's flavor filled guechie sauce and of course he whipped up a vinaigrette with blue cheese crumbles to dip it.

**LIMA BEANS AND RICE $12**

**OKRA SOUP AND RICE $12**

**SEAFOOD SALAD $14**
The right bite of noodles & scrumptious seafood tossed with relish & eggs in a creamy chilled sauce.

**THIGH SANDWICH $12**
fried golden & juicy chicken sandwich & fries

**PORK CHOP SANDWICH $12**
crispy fried boneless chops with fries

**BIG OLE PIECE OF FISH AND BREAD $13**
*This ain't no fast food fish sandwich* and fries

**CHICKEN AND WAFFLE $17**
buttery waffle with wings

**MEAT & THREE!**
The following meals include 3 sides & 1 Meat

**NIGEL'S FRIED CHICKEN $16**
Chef said it's our recipe (period)

**STEWED CHICKEN $16**
Stewed in brown gravy with bell peppers & onions

**BAKED TURKEY WING $18**
Smothered with brown gravy, onions and peppers

**FRIED PORK CHOPS $18**
World Famous because of the reruns on TV

**BAKED BBQ RIBS $16**
Oven BBQ baked ribs falling off the bone

**BBQ CHICKEN $16**
Chicken Baked with our Sweet BBQ sauce

**LOUISE'S HAMBURGER AND GRAVY $18**
topped with brown gravy and grilled onions

**WHOLE FRIED CHICKEN WINGS $18**
Pictured on the front of the menu

**COUNTRY FRIED STEAK $16**
Fried golden brown and topped with brown gravy

**SIDES $3.95**
Lima beans    okra soup
collard greens  fried cabbage
yams    mashed potatoes(gravy)
Baked mac & cheese
white rice(gravy)    red rice
corn    potato salad
french fries    cornbread

**SIDE SEAFOOD SALAD $7**

**BASKET MEALS WITH FRIES**
* Corn Dog $7
* Chicken Tenders $12
* Fried Whiting Fish $13
* Fried Shrimp $19

**SWEET STUFF $7**
Banana Pudding    Bread pudding

Koolaid-Tea-Pepsi Products $3